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Black lives matter
A SHOWCASE OF PASSION

Michael Onabolu

My name is Michael Onabolu and I am a Hip-Hop and
R&B artist. For me, my music is my vulnerable and
authentic expression. The overall message is about
growing as individuals and as a society as one people.
Having faith in God, believing in ourselves and believing
in what we can accomplish as a collective. That's on the
positive side.
On the darker side it is about raw expression of emotion
and thoughts that aren't always easy to talk about in
everyday life. For a case in point example of what I
mean, please check out my latest EP: The Dark Side of
the Man by I AM (my artist alias) on any streaming
platform such as Spotify or Apple Music. Some of my
influences include Drake, J Cole, Kendrick Lamar,
Chance The Rapper, Kid Cudi and Common to name a
few. On the R&B side: Usher, Jeremih, Tyrese, Alicia
Keys, PartyNextDoor, The Weeknd, Roy Woods and
DVSN. Outside of music, my influences include Jesus
Christ, various philosophers and religions, my family, my
girlfriend and my friends. Not to mention lessons from
Life (God) itself! Thank you for reading!
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EVOLve (LOVE)
MICHAEL ONABOLU ft. GREYDIENT

THE FLAWED EDUCATION SYSTEM
A LOOK AT SYSTEMIC RACISM
Post-colonial, a political reform. Antiracist, a societal revolution.
Recently, the practice of streaming
black students into non-academic
programs has come to the surface. The
Peel District School Board (PDSB) has
been under fire for perpetuating racism
in the school system. Several racist
incidents involving Trustees have
emerged.
The Review panel that was put together
for assessing Anti-Black racism in the
PDSB had many troubling findings. It
found that Black students and parents
are not valued by certain individuals in
positions of power.
Black students are highly overrepresented in non-academic streams
but, an under-representation of Black
students in AP and IB programs. This is
due to the lack of interest guidance
counsellors and teachers place in future
education/career goals of Black
students. Moreover, the report found
that while 85% of high school students
are racialized, only 25% of the staff are
racialized. There is a clear, moral issue
with the lack of racialized educators in

schools. When there was a presence
of Black teachers in schools, it played
a key role in helping Black students
feel supported.
The report found that out of 18 reasons
for possible suspensions, 78% of
suspensions against Black students
were marked under “Other.”
In regards to police intervention, there
have been 2 incidents of young Black
students from elementary schools
being placed into handcuffs.
Director Peter Joshua may have been
fired, but for long-term change we need
to ensure that the Trustees we elect
are truly representative of the diversity
in our community.
The PDSB created a pilot project
aiming to mitigate and reverse
streaming in high school (grades 9 and
10), in the 2021-22 school year to
eliminate systemic racism for Black
students in the Peel board. This project
is still in planning and has been sent to
the Ministry of Education for approval.

LIST OF ANTI-RACIST
RESOURCES
1. https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/
1bUJrgX8vspyy7YttiEC2vD0DawrpPYiZs94V0ov7qZQ/htmlview
2. https://docs.google.com/document/d/19Jw1q34hayN_KB6b_IRGymahdF21x8x460pIzUknS0/edit#
3. https://experiencelifecs.com/
4. https://linktr.ee/EmpowHerPeel
5. https://blacklivesmatter.ca/
6. http://bfcn.ca/index.html
7. https://blacklivesmatters.carrd.co/#
8. http://swocanada.org/peeloffthepaint
9. https://www.mcgill.ca/psychology/about-us/equity-diversityand-inclusion-0/anti-racism-resources
10. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PbGxAY8bg6M

FEATURED EVENT

THE MARCH FOR JUSTICE
CANDLELIGHT VIGIL
HOSTED BY THE EMPOWHER PROJECT COMMITTEE

On June 17th, 2020 the Project
Committee for the EmpowHer Peel
team organized a Virtual Candlelight
Vigil in support of the Black community.
This event was in collaboration with the
March for Justice, organized by CJ
Myers, an in-person March in
Brampton, Ontario.
To truly dismantle systemic violence
requires long-term action and the vigil
was a means to introduce viewers to
the steps they can take within their
local community. Within two weeks, the
team worked tirelessly to compile
resources to educate viewers about a
wide range of topics ranging from
incarceration, hate crimes and more.
This information was displayed on a
YouTube Live video which has
garnered over 200 views.
Alongside the vigil and information
presented, other highlights of the event
included the speakers: CJ Myers,
Lamoi Simmonds, Reginald Oblitey,
Kanisha Dabreo and Micheal Onabolu
sharing their experiences dealing with
racism.
Participants had the option of taking a
picture with their candle and posting on
social media using the hashtag
#EMPMarchforJustice.
Our team aimed to gather guests using:
Eventbrite with 142 tickets sold,
advertising the event on several social
media platforms including Instagram,
Facebook and Twitter which garnered
758, 2800 and 1829 visits respectively.
During the march our team assisted
distributing 250 masks, 200 water
bottles and snacks to attendees.
To ensure the longevity of the idea
behind the event is sustained, it is our
goal to introduce podcasts with Black
speakers.

youth opportunities

Follow us
@empowHer_peel

For more info
visit our page
empowher-peel.com
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Home Page: https://www.jobbank.gc.ca/volunteer

Application Link: https://apply.iwanttohelp.org/
?utm_source=canada.gc.ca&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=2020IWTH_Campai
gn
For more information about volunteer requirements and other information: https://
www.jobbank.gc.ca/volunteer/initiative

There are plenty of service opportunities available for students looking to get involved in
the community to support Canada’s response to COVID-19. By volunteering with a local
organization this summer, you can obtain the Canada Student Service Grant in
recognition for your service. New opportunities will be added regularly!
The opportunities can be in-person or virtual, which means you can also volunteer
remotely from home. You will have to track your hours in order to be eligible to receive
the Canada Student Service Grant.
You have until August 21st, 2020 to register and apply.

All Canadian students and recent graduates who meet the eligibility criteria can receive
the Grant for volunteering between June 25th and October 31st, 2020.
If you receive or have received the Canada Emergency Response Benefit (CERB), you
are not eligible for the Grant.

Total Grant
$1000
$2000
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Hours Completed
100

** This means you won’t be receiving $1,500 for 150 completed hours. Grant is
only offered in increments of $1,000 for every 100 volunteer hours completed. **

TAKE ACTION! | SIGN THE PETITION
GOAL:50,000 SIGNATURES!
https://www.collectiveaction.ca/canada-student-service-grant
AN EXCLUSIVE

TARA Ocansey
Tara Ocansey is a stylist and an
entrepreneur with a unique journey, with a
bit of starstruck luck. She has worked with
the renowned stylist Caitlyn Wright and
several celebrities. Tara launched her
product: the Oveil, a reusable head wrap
to prevent makeup from staining onto
one's clothes during styling sessions! Tara
has a positive and upbeat personality, she
is passionate about her career and she
offers pearls of wisdom about the fashion
industry and life lessons.
1) How did you get into the industry?
I got interested in fashion because of the
Hills when I saw Lauren Conrad and the
way she traveled across the world and
was living her dream!
My journey first began at Zara, I worked
there for 3 years and eventually I wanted
to go up a level to be a visual
merchandiser. The next move was to go
to Holt Renfrew, I was finally able to
become a visual merchandiser, but, I felt
unhappy. So I used LinkedIn to connect
me with people who were buyers and
they started putting referrals for me for
TGX as a buyer and I got an interview
offer! The next path from here was to be
a stylist, I started messaging several
stylists and one of them was the stylist
Caitlyn Wright. A few weeks later Caitlyn
messaged me saying “I want you for a
music video tomorrow” and I was so
excited! I worked with Caitlyn a lot more,
networked with others to become more
credible and became an assistant.
2) As a Founder and stylist you have
multiple roles to play, do you ever deal
with burnout? How do you balance
your busy lifestyle?
I think there were many times where I
was scared to take a leap of faith but, I
always had people push me to be the
best version of myself. Even with Okator,
I had no other option. I didn’t have the
confidence but, it is just having that
support system mainly, the people in your
circle who are always pushing you is the
most powerful.
3) Do you think the industry is moving
towards more diversity racially in terms
of models, stylists and even actors?
Now it is for sure, especially with what
happened with George Floyd, people now
realize we need to hire more diverse
individuals and it is going there.

4) Oveil is a unique product due to its
everyday easy use as well as
sustainability, what was the inspiration
behind the product?

I would style a model but, the problem is that
when they would take off the clothes, stains
would transfer onto them from makeup and it
would be difficult returning. I looked into a
solution and found the Betty Dain protector
hood on Amazon. It was way too small and
didn’t work well, I later tried using towels too.
I realized maybe I could make an improved
version. I looked into Alibaba afterwards, got
creatives on board and I had a friend help
me sew a demo piece together. I even had
interviews with a lawyer to discuss how we
can push this product through and we later
went on to mass production. This entire
process took around two years.
5) Are there any internships/shadowing
opportunities to work under Okator for
university students?
We are looking for a Marketing intern!
6) Are there any product launches
coming soon? Where do you see Okator
in the next two years?
I intend to use my platform and brand to
inspire the youth. I want people to learn the
importance of savings and assets. Take care
of your money and invest, this will help
during times of emergencies like during
Covid19 and to start your own company.
Habits like this changed my life.
We do have a disposable version of the
Oveil coming out and especially with
Covid19 where in malls people might be
scared to try on clothes it adds an extra layer
of protection.
7) If there was one piece of advice you
would give to anyone wanting to start
their own business, what would you say?
Just do it! I got laid off at a point, I was
working part time and doing styling on the
side and I became financially savvy because
of the people I surrounded myself with who
pushed me as well! I was encouraged to
save money for my long term goals and this
habit changed my life and perspective on
liabilities versus assets.
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Make A Lava Lamp

https://www.parentsfirst.babyfirsttv.com/post/diy-lava-lamp

Materials:
Glass jar or plastic bottle
1 measuring cup
¾ cups of canola oil
Liquid food coloring (not the gel)
¼ cups of vinegar
2 tbsp of baking soda
Instructions:
Pour the baking soda into your bottle/jar
Fill your bottle/jar with the canola oil
In the measuring cup, pour in the vinegar
and mix it with drops of food coloring
Slowly drip in the colorful vinegar into the
glass jar/plastic bottle and watch your lava
lamp come to life!
For best results, place a light under or near
the bottle
For more reactive lava, add more baking
soda

Nyama Na Irio
(Steak And Irio)
https://www.food.com/recipe/nyama-na-irio-steak-and-irio-kenya-456205

Ingredients:
340 grams peas
340 grams corn
4 cups mashed potatoes
3 tablespoons butter
salt and pepper
3 lbs beef tenderloin, cubed
3 tablespoons olive oil
6 tablespoons flour
2 cups beef broth
Instructions:
Mix together mashed potatoes
with corn, peas, butter, salt and
pepper.
Sauté meat in oil until
browned.
Remove steak and add flour to
the oil. Make a light brown
roux.
Add beef broth and simmer for
5 minutes.
Place a mound of potatoes on
the plate, cover with steak and
gravy.
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